
Clinical-supply integration
Engagement: the first performance domain



Learning objectives: engagement 
and alignment
At the conclusion of this lesson, you will be able to:

• Engage: Develop strategies to engage members to attain results

• Align: Recognize how strong physician alignment drives change

• Discuss buy-in and governance: Explain why a strong 
governance structure is key to program success

• Prioritize physician onboarding: Describe the positive impact 
of proactive physician onboarding

• Have a discussion: Discuss what your organization looks like 
with engagement and alignment
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CSI performance domains: engagement

3

• Provider-led 
committees

• Partnership 
between providers 
and executives

• Peer-to-peer 
discussions

• Multidisciplinary 
composition

• Goal alignment
• Formal 

relationships with 
supporting 
departments

Engagement

• Aligning cost, 
quality and 
utilization data sets

• Leveraging 
actionable, 
integrated data to 
provide 
comparisons of 
cost, utilization, 
clinical variation 
and benchmarking

• Creating actionable 
comparisons of 
cost, quality and 
utilization data

Insights

• Clinical evidence
• Leading practices
• Product 

assessments

Knowledge

• Pulling knowledge, 
insights and 
engagement 
together into your 
story

• Navigating cultural 
change

• Mitigating cultural 
change barriers

• Understanding 
common 
challenges

• Emphasizing 
benefits

Process
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Engagement and alignment in your 
organization
• Engagement – Individuals giving their best 

effort or work

• Alignment – A group of individuals working 
together toward a common goal and or 
strategy; satisfies “What’s in it for me”

• Importance of engagement and 
alignment: Ensuring sustained engagement 
and alignment is necessary to develop a 
high-functioning interdisciplinary governance 
structure for decision-making
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Engagement and alignment: traditional value 
analysis to clinical-supply integration
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Traditional value analysis Clinical-supply integration

Supply chain and provider dyad leadership Providers (physicians and clinicians), 
executives and supply chain triad leadership

Primary focus on supply costs and contracts 
data

Integrate supply chain data with clinical, 
financial and operational data

Decision by consensus Decision by objective unbiased voting process

Goals around supply cost savings Goals around profitability and patient outcomes

Little involvement in assessment of new 
technology

Formal process for evaluating new technology

Strategies around cost savings and contract 
organization

Strategies aligned with market needs



Engagement and alignment: challenges

• Creating ownership and accountability

• Facing a lack of executive support

• Creating incentives and empowering 
committee members

• Team building and growth in committees

• Developing strategies aligned with 
committee and market needs

• Achieving committee and personal growth
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Engagement and alignment: benefits

• Rapid affordability for hospitals and patients

• Platform for performance improvement

• Peer to peer alignment for standardizing care 
and improving patient outcomes

• Credible and actionable data

• Structured physician engagement

• Sustainability
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Requirements for engagement in a CSI 
model
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• Provider and leadership support

• Breaking down of silos

• Accurate and actionable data

• Consistent communication

• Clear expectations



Engagement: who and how to engage

Questions to answer to determine who and how to engage in a CSI 
model:

• Are there provider-led multidisciplinary teams?

• Is there sustained engagement among providers, supply chain 
and executives?

• Is there a formal structure for peer-to-peer discussions on cost 
and clinical variation?

• Is outcomes data driving decisions?

• Who creates standards of care to reduce practice variation?

• What data are you using to engage executives? Providers?
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Engaging committee members
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Providers
• Lead committees
• Drive organizationwide

engagement 
• Ensure outcomes-led 

decision-making
• Motivated by peer to peer 

collaboration

Executives
• Define strategy 
• Remove silos
• Provide oversight for 

initiatives
• Ensure alignment of 

system and market 
needs

All committee members
• Rely on support from 

managers and leadership
• Create accurate and 

actionable data 
• Have clear 

understanding of strategy

Steering committee
• Administrative 

support
• Content, process 

and change experts
• Oversees all major 

service lines

Service line 
committees
• Providers from all 

hospitals involved 
in decision-making

• Oversees all product 
categories

Data resources
• Data, market 

intelligence, 
dashboards 
and scorecards

• Information supports 
strategies and 
market needs



Cultural requirements for a CSI model
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• Engages the providers 
who use the supplies

• Success is everyone’s 
responsibility

• Removal of silos
• Physicians create 

standards of care

• Shared ownership fosters 
a true cultural transformation

• Unites teams around 
• common goals
• Drives toward excellence
• Breaks down silos and barriers
• Part of something bigger

It takes 
a village

• Predictable process ensures 
buy-in and level-sets 
expectations

• Aligns physicians and service 
line leaders to facilitate clinical 
and operational improvements

Interdisciplinary 
collaboration

Provider 
incentives

Sustainable 
communication

Aligned 
goals



Requirements for alignment in a CSI model
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• Provider and leadership support

• Provider incentives and personal 
development

• Aligned provider onboarding strategies

• Peer-to-peer discussions

• Actionable data set with clinical, supply 
and operations data



Aligned stakeholders in a CSI model
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• Having physician leadership and 
facilitation of committees; leadership 
support from hospital

• Working together to decide upon 
a common goal and agreed-upon 
committee processes

• Providing incentives and meaningful 
personal development

• Ensuring sustainability of committee 
and processes

• Partnering with physicians and 
hospital staff through sustainable 
communication plan and limited silos

• Developing a governance structure that 
supports use of outcomes data and 
service line optimization

Supply 
chain

Executives

Physicians

Service line 
leaders

QualityNursing

Finance



Governance: the framework 
of engagement and alignment
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Governance: Why do we need it? 
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Key features and characteristics
1. Accountability

• Defines expectations for providers and committee members
• Monitors financial and quality performance
• Involves delegated authority

2. Sustainability
• Structure that supports perpetual focus
• Limits silos
• Enhanced focus on expected outcomes

3. Reliability
• Physician facilitates
• Data and evidence drives decision-making
• Engaged providers adhere to a predictable rigorous process
• CEO, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, chief medical 

officer or chief nursing officer, vice president of supply chain 
perspectives considered

4. Charter 
• Collaboratively developed to ensure buy-in



Governance defines “who” and “how”

• Who will lead the committee? CSI model requires engaged and 
unbiased triad leadership structure. 

• How many committees will we have and what service lines?

• How will I identify and engage key stakeholders?

• What actionable data will be accepted, who will provide it and 
what are the timeline requirements? 

• How will activities be communicated? 

• Is outcomes data driving decision-making?

• What will the process be for managing requests?

• Are committees aligned around common goals?

• How will success be measured?

• How will the committees be supported when barriers arise?
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Governance: CSI program charter

• Program requires physician leadership and accountability and 
strong executive engagement

• Goals are aligned with outcomes and market needs 

• Knowledge: Defines criteria requirements: clinical justification 
and quality of evidence 

• Insights: Defines specific data sets and analytical strategies to be 
used across all service lines 

• Outlines predictable process that applies to all service lines.

• Supports accountability of CSI 
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Be patient. Be prepared to make changes as you mature 
through the process.



Governance: total cost and quality 
management progression
Phase 1: Cost management
• Pricing optimization and 

supplier consolidation
• Supply and service 

standardization
• Integration of spend via 

analytical tools

Results
• Quick wins, but build 

efficiency and sustainability 
model

• Physician engagement
foundation

Phase 2: Clinical alignment 
and operational improvement
• Standardization of clinical 

preference supplies
• Physician and clinician 

alignment on length of 
stay and quality

• Supply and service utilization

Results
• Key stakeholder 

engagement and alignment
• Physician-led decision-

making
• Scaling and centralizing of 

decision-making to support 
total cost management 
migration

• Utilization and variation focus
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Phase 3: Service line 
optimization (and rationalization)
• Improved capacity 

and market share
• Value-based purchasing, 

bundles and market share
• Evaluation of capital 

infrastructure

Results
• Further leverage model 

to implement service line 
margin management

• Alignment with organizational 
growth strategy



Top two drivers of CSI
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Physician accountability and executive support



“If physicians are part of any 
conversions and own the process from 
the beginning, then everyone wins.” 
Matthew Miller, MD, senior vice president and chief medical officer 
Western Connecticut Health Network
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Provider accountability: strategies to obtain 
support
Provide the tools for success
• Coach physicians to lead 

committees
• Provide clerical support
• Leverage technology to 

enhance workflow
• Validate data to ensure it is 

reliable and actionable

Be transparent
• Agree on metrics and develop 

a standard reporting format
• Align physicians to use peer-

to-peer comparisons
• Allow physicians to lead 

performance improvement
• Collaborate to establish goals
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Make it worth their while
• Address the “What’s in it 

for me?” (WIFM)
• Make incentives meaningful
• Balance productivity and 

quality
• Support new models of care

Know your partners
• Understand the needs of your 

physicians and recognize 
general differences

• Offer options to meet their 
needs

• Set expectations for time and 
accountability

Put physicians in charge
• Establish a governance 

structure that includes 
physicians in leadership roles

• Encourage open feedback
• Support physician leaders

Support data-driven decisions
• Use various data sources to 

measure performance
• Provide coaching on 

interpreting the facility’s data 
and clinical documentation

• Convey pertinent and 
meaningful information



Provider accountability: alignment models
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Reinvestment
• A value-sharing 

program whereby a 
percentage of the 
savings achieved is 
redirected to the 
hospital and/or 
community

Good citizenship
• Provider and 

hospital strategies 
are aligned to 
support community 
and market needs.

Gain sharing
• A reimbursement 

model that is 
administratively 
controlled



Hospital reinvestment program considerations

• Establish hospital/physician committee structure(s) for:

– Identifying savings

– Implementing savings

– Determining how money can be reinvested

– Determining percentage to reinvest prior

• Identify baseline opportunities that may include pricing, 
utilization, productivity and/or quality

• Define quality indicators to track before reinvestment is made

• Determine frequency of savings calculations

• Determine frequency of reinvestment

• Differentiate between general fund vs. department fund
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Executive support
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Engagement and alignment: executive support

Vital roles of engaged 
executives:

• Drive internal cultural change

• Support program and provide 
necessary resources

• Help maintain focus and 
alignment with organizational 
strategies

• Assist with mitigating barriers

• Monitor progress

When asked to identify the key contributors 
to the success of their change initiatives, 
participants in a Best Practices in Change 
Management study placed active and visible 
executive sponsorship at the top of the list. 
Lack of executive support poses the biggest 
obstacle to success.
Source: Executive Sponsor's Importance and Role; 
Prosci Incorporated, 2018
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Engagement and alignment: strategies 
to gain executive buy-in
• Identify the right executive(s) to lead your program based on your 

organization’s culture and structure. (CEO, chief financial officer, 
chief operating officer, chief medical officer, chief nursing officer)

• Ask about executive needs and goals to understand what is 
important to them. 

• Demonstrate how CSI can support their objectives;  Does this 
support and/or mirror the physician objectives?

• Quantify the opportunity and the return on investment (ROI) or 
value on investment (VOI). 

• Discuss expectations for executives to minimize the time you 
need their involvement.

• Establish a comprehensive communication plan.

• Create dashboards to keep them informed.
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Ultimate benefits of engagement and 
alignment (WIFM)
• Proactive identification of variation among providers to support 

performance improvement

• Collaborative peer-to-peer discussions on evidence and best 
practice

• Improved provider satisfaction

• Actionable data

• Enhanced focus on the patient’s outcomes and well-being

• Sustainable partnership between physicians and executives

• Progressive physician onboarding strategies
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Engagement and alignment:
the case for physician 
onboarding
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Beyond the pre-employment checklist

A robust onboarding program 
goes well beyond credentialing 
and a tour

• Cultural immersion into 
organization

• Curriculum aligned with 
accreditation standards

• Peer networking

• Social support

• Mentor relationship

• Relevant data for continuous 
improvement

Organizations with an onboarding program 
lasting a full year report turnover rates 40% 
lower than those with a program lasting one 
month.
Source: Cejka Search and the American Medical Group 
Association (AMGA) 2013 Physician Retention Survey
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Steps to developing an onboarding process
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Work with 
recruiters to 
get looped into 
future clinician 
recruitment and 
hiring

Assign a 
perioperative 
project manager

Create a surgeon 
onboarding 
tracker

Communicate 
policies and 
procedures for 
their review and 
key contacts

Gather the 
group for an 
onboarding 
meeting with 
surgeon

1 2 3 4 5



Activity
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Activity: engagement and alignment

• Do your committees address the market needs of your 
community? How can your hospital or health system 
better align with market needs of your community?

• Are your committees physician led? How do you engage 
physicians who don’t participate in committees?

• Are committees’ decisions being driven by outcomes 
data? How could you better align outcomes data to 
committee goals?

• What is your onboarding structure for physicians? How 
could physician onboarding improve at your hospital or 
health system?

• How do you currently measure success of committees?  
How does it compare to success of committees in a CSI 
model?
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Questions?
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